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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Setting and Waich Repairing Promptly ami Efficiently

Boat

$200,000

Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
See
offer good inducements to investors.

JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

& CO.,

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

A

Retail

Furniture,

Dnliri
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Crockery

Second Land goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

The Second National Bank
NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID

-

160,000

banking bnslnei and aoUelti patronage ol the public
W. O, SIMMONS. OasWeT
SPIEGELBEBO, Pres.
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A dispatch

from Dallas, Texas, says the Dallas Land
Loan company, founder of the suburban
town of Oak Cliffe, has assigned to C. K.
Bird for the benefit of their creditors.
The assets are placed at $500,000 and
liabilities at $300,000.
&

Convocation of Bishops.
Cincinnati, June .12. A convocation of
Catholic bishops, 'consisting of Bishops
Fitzgerald, Dwenger, of Fort Wayne,
McGlosky, of Louisville ; Rademacher, of
of Vincennes;
Nashville; Chattard,
Waterson, of Columbus; Foley, of Detroit, and Mass, of Covington, met with
Archbishop Elder and selected three
names which were last night forwarded
to Rome, from which the pope will select
a successor to the late Bishop Uilmour,
of Cleveland.
Railway Earnings.
Boston, Mass., June 12. The Atchison April statement including the St.
Lojis & San Francisco railway shows
gross earnings $3,308,655, increase
net $950,622, increase $18,726.
Denver The total earnings of the Rio
t.
Grande railroad for the first week of June
were $152,450 against $179,880 for the
same period last year. The total earnings for the year are $4,260,570, an increase of $464,179 over the same time durA

$46,-86-

Crop Reports.
Chicago, June 12. The Farmers Re
view reports the condition of winter wheat
for the week as average or above in all
the winter wheat states except Wisconsin,
wnere only two counties report an average,
Corn is doing well and promises an aver
age crop in all the winter wheat states ex
cept Kentucky and Michigan, where it is
not doing so well aa in the states to the
north. Oats are in baa snape in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. In the
other wheat states they are reported good
to average. Spring wheat is reported as
average in all states except Kansas, where
it is lair.
Fruit in nothern sections of Wisconsin,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan has
been damaged by frost. In other sections
it is in fair to fine condition.

The Hon. E. J. Phelps, of Vermont,
to England, is In Chicago.
He says Secretary of War Proctor will
Edmunds' sucprobably be
cessor.
Millionaire Edward Spellman, of the
whiskey trust, fell from the roof on a
distillery at Pekin, 111., and was fatally
injured.
The jewelers of Chicago have been notified of prosecution as counterfeiters for
gold plating nickels to be used as bangles.
Many of these nickles have been passed
as gold coins.
Judge Phillips, of the United States cir
cuit court in Kansas City, has decided
that death from Bunstroke is a disease,
not an accident. This disposes of an ac
cident insurance suit.
In Cincinnati the American Seedsmen's
association is in convention. An effort
will be made to stop smuggling of seeds
from abroad, and to stop imposture and
adulteration of seeds.
The failure of the Rothschild. Building
association of Baltimore, Md., proves to
be a serious matter. The liabilities are
$100,000; assets about $6,000. Jocob Ben
nett, the secretary, and bis son Ernest M.
Bennett, have assigned their property for
their creditors.
A trust company has been formed of
the electric carbon candle manufacturers.
Prices will now be materially raised.
Real Admiral John Irwin assumed
command of the Mare island (.California)
navy yard, relieving Real Admiral A. E.
K. Benham.
In Columbus, Ohio, the trial of Editor
W. J. Elliott for murder is in progress.
In Cincinnati, Ernest Geister, employed in a slaughter house, has been arrested for killing his
babe
while in a quarrel with bis wife.
Suit has been brought to quiet or test
the title to eighty acres of land just
southwest of Jackson park, Chicago. The
present owners hold it by a tax title.
A compromise of the suit of the city
against the Chicago Gas company has
been agreed on. The price of gas will
hereafter be $1.10 per 1,000 feet to all
consumers.
Prof. T. H. House, of the University of
uauiornis, is claimed to nave leu bis wife
and two daughters stranded in Berlin. The
professor says be is suing for divorce.
Owen Sweeney, of New York, has recovered judgment against the New York Hartford & New Haven road for $27,500 for injuries received while in their employ.
The Rev. John S. Ray was sentenced at
Wooster, Ohio, to two years in the pent'
tentiary for burglary. He pleaded suiltv.
Ray has filled charges in Ohio for several
years.
The trial of Frank B. Parkinson, corporal in the 17th infantry, for the murder
of Ray Baker, was commenced at Chey
enne, Wyo., yesterday, and after a bard
day's work a jury was secured. The case
against Parkinson, so far as known, is
purely circumstantial, although very
strong.
The London News correspondent at
Odessa says Jewish emigration is in
creasing there. Owing to the uncertainty
of the government's intentions the financial insecurity is acute, and no banker
will discount a bill bearing a Jew's signature.
Advices from Morocco say that jthe Sultan has ordered that young girls eWil
not be publicly exposed for sale in the
markets of Fez, Mequinez and other
towns of Morocco. Of late the supply f
slaves in Morocco is so large that the
price has fallen from 24 for girls to

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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pie have scarcely the nerve to even suggest it. However, when the city government shall have been fully organized, perhaps some effort of this Bort may be undertaken.

It is hinted that,

possibly,

the

government has in view the utilization of this
for
the
establishment
of
an
ground
arsenal,
but even for that it is not at all adapted,

and should such be the case other and
more desirable land would be readily donated by citizens, especially if the government sees fit to donate this historic snot
to the city of Santa Fe.
THE COUNTY BOARD.
New CommUsInner Districts Established

Returns of Tax l'ayers Somewhat
Increased.

Proceeding with its duties as a board of
equalization, the county board of commissioners raised the assessment of the
Fischer Brewing Co. from $12,000 to $14,- 500. The return of Lorenzo Martinez
was raised from $1,519.25 to $2,004.25;
Jose M. Martinez y Sandoval, raised from
$400 to $000 ; X. A. Muller, from $380 to
$500; Levi Spiegelberg, from $12,500 to
$14,000 ; Matias Dominguez, from $300 to
$!)5; fairview Cemetery company, from
$500 to $750 ; Gruusfeld, Lindheim & Co.,
$7,895.65 to $10,000; Mrs. S. Herlow,
from $130 to $3,435; Leandro Sena, $320
to $470 ; Bartolo Rael, $2,774 to $3,000;
Cerrillos Mining company (Cash Entry),
2
$16,040 to $31,040; D. D. Harkness,

fOIBII 0

FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe,

IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVEDAH

corralled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in nisery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

$2,-63-

to $2,785.

Numerous applications for reduction of
assessment values were considered by
the board and tbey declined to make the
reductions.
The' appended resolution, offered by
Commissioner Garcia, was adopted :
Wboreas, Chapter 1 of the laws of
1876 requires that each county shall be
divided into three compact districts in
order that one member of the board of
county commissioners may be chosen
from each district; and
Whereas, Such division was made for
the county of Santa Fe, on July 17, 1876,
but has never been changed nor corrected
although large portions of territory have
been added to this county sinc6 that date ;
and
Whereas, It is just and proper that
every portion of said county should be
included in some one of said districts ;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the county of Santa Fe
shall hereafter be divided into three commissioner districts as follows : All that
portion of the county included in the
present precincts known as No. 7, (Cerrillos) ; No. 11, (Golden and San Pedro) ;
No. 10, (Dolores); No. 8, (Galisteo); No.
12, (Canoncito), and No. 13, (Glorieta),
shall constitute one district to be known
as the 1st district.
All that portion of said county lying
south of the Santa Fe river and not included
in district No. 1 as above described shall constitute one district to be
known as the 2d district.
All that portion of said county lying
north of the Santa Fe river shall constitute one district to be known as the 3d
district.
After the discussion of some further
business of no special public moment the
board also passed a resolution employing
John H. Knaebel as assistant counsel iu
Any legal proceedings necessary to enforce and make effectual all relevant
judicial orders and judgments as well as
to put the administration of the allairs of
this county upon a lawful and well ordered footing, and
Resolved, "That John 11. Knaebel,
esq., be and he is hereby requested to act
as counsel, associated with toe district
attorney in all such additional legal pro
ceedings." Adjourned to meet on Monday next.
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nlsastrons Floods.
St. Louis, Mo., June 12. A dispatch
from Galveston, Texas, says the rise in
Red river is unprecedented exceeding by
far the great flood of 1867. At Warrens
and Civils Bends twenty mites up the
river the destruction is wide spread. In
these two bends there were 10,000 acres
of corn, cotton and small grain cultivated
by some nltv families. All these crops
are destroyed, all the houses are swept
away and large numbers of cattle hogs
and chickens drowned. At Yellow Banks
ferry a Mr. Burdone was drowned while
trying to reach the shore in an old ferry
boat. The Santa Fe bridge, seven miles
north of Gainesville, has been repaired.
Near Leon, I. T., the dead bodies of a
man. woman ana nttie DaDe were louna
in a drift they having been drowned during the late overflow. The bodies have
not been identified.
W. W. Lynn, a farmer residing on
A woman representing herself as the
Hickory creek was drowned in that widow of "Clark"
Harrison, said to be a
stream yesterday while trying to ford it. brother of the
president, appeared at the
Chicago pension office inquiring for the
$8,000 back pension paid within the past
CONDENSED NEWS.
week to the widow of Uapt. Archibald
Harrison. The latter was a brother of
at
is
Honolulu.
The grip an epidemic
the president, and things seem to be bad
The erand camp of the confederate vete ly mixed up.
rans meet in Fredericksburg, Va.
Another strike of oil has been made at THE ABANDONMENT OF FORI MARCY.
the Salt creek well, acme fifty miles north
of Casper, Wyoming.
Appointed Custodian
The convention of railroad employes Hon. Amado Chaves
Historic Ground and its Future
assempled at Fort Wayne, Ind., is disan Arsenal Possible.
cussing much important business.
The Amalgamated association of iron
Advices from Washington state that
and steel workers of Pittsburg, Pa., have
indorsed the bricklayer's strike.
Hon. Amado Chaves has been appointed
is said to by the quartermaster general of the army
Mme. Amelie
be attracting much attention in Paris.
to be custodian of the Fort Marcy military
Heavy forest fires are raging in the reservation at Santa Fe, relieving Ser
Me.
woods about Campbellton,
geant Robinson, who goes to take charge
The Rome Journals have modified their of the Fort Union reservation. This is
Fava's
Baron
of
since
this
country
opinion
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS,
taken to mean that the government has
return.
to
abandon
this
decided
property
in
finally
the
Grasshoppers have appeared
of perfot Purity.
Vanilla
country surrounding Folsom, Cal., and as a military post, and the chances are
-- I
Lemon
Of great strength.
are devouring everything green.
that it will soon be transferred to the deOrangO
A terrible windstorm struck Pierre, S. partment
of
the Interior and sold.
Economy In their use
D., yesterday afternoon, and the tem- The property
of
consists
sixteen
F'avor a. del.oately
perature fell to almost the freezing point. and a half acres, right
in the
The Wisconsin State Farmers' Alliance heart of the city, and which is parand dellclously as the fresh fruit.
convention at La Crosse, Wis., is consid- ticularly valuable for business purposes.
ering the movement to combine the While this disposition of it will be emiorganizations in Wisconsin.
nently satisfactory to the people of Santa
The national council of Switzerland by Fe, the wish is generally expressed that
a vote of 69 to 58 has granted amnesty to the government will not delay in carthe unall citizens who took part in the revolu- rying it out. At present
tion in the Canton of Ticinoin September sightly
buildings stand as an eyesore and a barrier to improvement.
last.
outThe Edgerton divorce trial at Helena, Already it is understood that several
Mont., is arowinrf verv sensational. Mr. side syndicates have their eyes on it with
Southeast cor. Plaza
and improvement,
view to its
Edgerton claims infidelity on the part of aand the Nhwpurchase
most
Mexican
earnestly
his wife.
N. M.
urees that it be sold without undue delay. SANTA FE,
Lester L. Bristol), of Jersey Citr. N. J., As it stands
it is useless both to the govand hiB four sons recently disappeared ernment and to the city ; in justice the
from home, and no trace can be found of authorities that be could well afford to
Centrall) Located,
hllrtlj RetUted.
them.
donate it to the city of Santa Fe and perAlbert Enele has been arrested in Chi mit it to be sold for the benefit of this
cago for enticing young women into a historic town, the proceeds to go into .TERMS
d
vacant bouse ana mating inaeceni pro- modern improvements, or at least
of it mieht very properly be donated
posals to them.
The bodv of a beautiful eirl was discov as a public park, for every foot of it is
Special Rates by the week
ered floating in the Delaware river, near historic ground, but congress is usually bo
do
these
clever
and
Camden, N. J ., Wednesday. The affair is wretchedly slow to
a mystery.
just things by JNew Mexico inai me peo
one-hal- f.

The reiulti or the pollclei now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Ii far in advance of any other Wfe Insurance Company.
ir yon with an Illustration of the retnlU on these pollclei lend your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
K. M., and it will reoelTe prompt attention.
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Nominated.
Boston, Mass., June 12. Governor
nominated John James
Russell
M. Barker, of the superior court, to till
the vacancy on the supreme bench caused
by the death of Justice Wallen. Judge
Barker is a Bepublican in politics.
Assignment.

OF DENVER.

Capital

Telegraphic Tidings

St. Louis, Mo., June

iiifBiiDiMgiiii

A

MEX1CAJN

Extracts

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building: sites). Eight acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Building Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consisting
of 100 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the celebrated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Kocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte- rs

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $.'10,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
$2,000, ami will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
fine quality and appearance that California is jealous

of it.

PURN19HBD

MOUSk8-i- wo

Dazzicrs, Jglegantly

Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to olferj
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Attorneyetc,

-

fc1c;J

Genera 1 Merchandise

jEHAHGE

8AN FRANCISCO (STREET,

largest aad Xofft Complete Stock of Genera!
OtvrrUd

la tt Batlro

U. rohandUs

Southwest.

jjom,

$2 per Day

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

one-thir-

J. T.

3STEW

FORSHA, Propr

T. B. CATRON.

-

R.J.PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

C03WCIJSraCOTTZrTTIRir,
MEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"THEN"

ACRE

HSTOXJG- 5
-

99

GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders glvta full particulars
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted) for kale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS

J.

K.
-

LIVINGSTON.

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

Ml.

Tub stone and marble quarries of the
mountain region are destined to
prove no email factor in all future esti
mutes of native wealth. Already a deBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
maud is springing up that has grown at a
Entered as Second Class matter at the surprising rate in a few years. New Mex8ut Fe Port Office.
ico has splendid resources iu this direction,
particularly are her marble quarries
OV
RATES
SUBSCRIPTION.
t 1 20 worthy the attention of prospectors.
Pally, per week, by carrier
w
uauy, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mall.
We trust there is no basis for the re2 50
Dally, three month, by mall
00
from Mexico that Minister Romero
Daily, alx months, by mail
port
iu uu
Daily, one year, by mail
S is to be called home to accept the treasWeekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
125 ury portfolio in Diaz' cabinet. It is largeWeeekly, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year
ly through the excellent offices of Senor
Romero that the United States and Mex
HATES.
ADVERTISING
on such excellent terms.
ico are
Mexico would find it hard to fill his place
H U U SI 3 55
at Washington.
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Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in;
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from;
; Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take I
:

DOCTOR

i
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12 In. 5 00
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20 Iu.. 7 60
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1
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75 2 00
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8 00 8 26 8 50
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300 8 50 400 450
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4 00 4 50 6 00 5 60
4 50 6 00 6 50 6 00
6 00 6 60 6 00 6 60
650 6 26 7 00 7 50
6 75 6 60 7 4. 8 00
6 25 7 00 7 76 8 50
7 00 8 00 9 00 9 50
7 60 8 60 9 50 10 00
8 00 9 00 10 00 11 00
8 50 10 0O 11 00:12 00
9 OOilO 60 12 00 13 00
9 50:il 00112 60 13 60
10 OOj 12 00118 50 16 00
U 00U3 30l5 00 16 00
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1
1
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6 00 17 00
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10 50 32 00
11 00 34 00
12 00 3b 00
13 00 38 00
14 00 40 00
16 U) 42 00
17 00 44 00
18 00 4o 00
20 11
2
8
S
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American snobbery has captured an
other English lion, Miss Garner, a New
York woman having quite eclipsed her
sisters of suobdom by marrying the hero
of the prince of Wales' gambling scandal,
Sir William Gordon Cumming. It is evi
dent that English royalty can't trail its
robes in dirt too black that some American girl isn't willing to follow. No wonder the English have been led to erroneous conclusions relative to the social
standard of this country.

BLMD

ielihib
?

Because Your Blood Is Impure I !
if so,'
Have yon ever used mercury?
did you give yoursolf the needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that an',
! lone as the mercury is in the system, you J
will feel the effects of it? W e need not;
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the nfter effects.;
Isoctor Acker's Kimllull Mood;
! Elixir is the only known medicine thats
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
the system. (Jet it from your druKmst,;

!

WH Y

Sorwriteto W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S
40 West Broadway, New York.
"
(!

'J

: DOCTOR

IACKERS

400

elebrated ENGLISH;
Pills are ft Positive Cure for SlokJ
IHllousncss. and.
lleatluehe,
Constipation. t Small, pleas.,
ant and a favorite with the.
ladles, ooltl in knKiana lor io.j
la America for Bfie. Get"
them from your Dnifpglsts, or;
CO.,
send to W. II. IIOOKKR
S
46 Wsit Brosdffsy, New lork.

.
A., T. & S. F. Train
The chair car No. 's 3 and 4, (California Limited) whiuh' formerly ran between Chicago and Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
a. The local express, "Nelly Bly Flyer," carrying line parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only affords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly Bly Flyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and 6, specially designated for accomodation of tourist between Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Chicago-Denvsleepers. Passengers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other lite Paas summer resorts near
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
at Colorado Springs to trains on our
Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
thus doing away with transfers across tho
city. Very truly, Geo. T. Nicholson,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.

THEMAXWELLLA1

Tbe

bot mlTOrllsiDf

Choice

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

FOE

S-A-X-

the

neat

iE

Oonneeted with th. establishment
is Job office newly inrnlsh.d with
material and machlaeey, In which
work Is tnrned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fin. blank book work
ud ruling Is not exoeUed by any.
EVEBTBODT WANTB IT.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eye..
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, OlC

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

Clan-cart-

WJ

to,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans anil speclttcatlons furnlsh'd on ap
plication vorrespuiiuriicw dbuwkui
For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are ,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

OFFICE

Lower Frisco Street

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

Co,

CO.
FISf HER BREWING
of
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
tuurvrAOTUBnui

and the

0fnO

W. L. DOUCLAS
HD
WllsTB

for ieml..me
I" ties
Ladles,tc.,ar!wai.
ranted, and so stamped on bottom. Addressfaoldrjj
W. Iu DOUGLAS, Brockton,
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAkCISOO STREKT,

I

I

I

I

t

SANTA

WW,

X. K- -

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
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PROMPT EXECUTION.

Inter-Ocea-

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description; and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmlod to order. Weu
the
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LEE WINC,
SPECIALIST,
DOIt

CURE

All the d (senses peculiar to
women, fa) rift weakness, loBt
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidncv and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, cntnrrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, Bore eycs,eruptlons,
tapeworm, ts, malaria and diseases of the jjenerattve
organs, no matter of how long stand in jr. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not deBpair.but give
LKK WING a call and have a chat with him, which is
strictly confidential.sumConsultation and examination
free. OnlyaBmall
for remedies. Thoutandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WINti'M
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his oilice or In Denver papers. AddreBS,

LEE WINC,

843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
nnd describe
for
Enclose
folly
reply

stump
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(HARDWARE.
Taken by
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symptoms
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THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
Ooaranteel Perfect.

i

'UNRIVALED FOS
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

Wtaf

Send

SMITH &

mreof ckeap iron imitation?.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
WKsSSON, SpriUKllcld. Man,

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

PATTERSON & CO.

FINE WORK

X--

THE SANTA IT BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

Impo-tenc-

Job Printing.

N. M.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

-

JNO. HAMPEL,

Santa Fe,

t
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ambitious undertaking in the journalistic
Farmer Ingalls.
line just issued at Albuquerque by Messrs.
Farmer Ingalls has begun to write let
&
Stivers Butler. It is a weekly after the
ters to his Kansas constituents about
style of the old Denver
Austerlitz and Waterloo. The natural inillustrated
and
partly
spicy, yet clean. ference is that he has
repaired his fences
Adobeland haa our best wishes.
and got his jack rabbit crop fairly under
way. Chicago Daily News.
Thk territorial grand jury of this county has folded its tents and silently stolen
His Sllenoe la Intense.
itself away ; its sins of omission and comIf Mr. Cleveland has any proofs of cormission are now history. At the next rupt use of the public money or of stealterm oi court the grand jury will be drawn ings from the national treasury let him
tinder the new jury law ; whether juries give them, a'
the people will listen to
drawn under. the new law will be an im him and dem
that the guilty person
shall be punisheu. Philadelphia Press.
provement remains to be seen.

th.

eh
gWlng
day the earliest nd fullest roport
of the legWlailre and court proceedings, military movements od
ther matters of general Interest
ocurrlng at the territorial oapitals
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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SUBSOBIBB FOR

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

The Emperor William is deserving of
credit in respect to the interest he is ! PURE
ld.,
taking in the welfare of the German peoj PINK
ple in one instance, at least. He most
i PILLS.
iiiiiiiiniie
earnestly recommends that all ministers
The New Mexican Printing office is the
of the gospel limit their sermons to a
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,
largest and best establishment of the
period of fifteen minutes. If such a recs
inonthl).
kind soutli of Denver; it also has a
ommendation could be enforced in this
All oommanlcatlons Intended for publication
It will Save Trouble.
bindery attached to it. Send in
must be accompanied by the writer's name and country there would be a far greater atfor
candidate
next
The
Republican
address not for publication but as an evidence tendance at church
services, and, we president will be nominated by the Re- your job work and help home enterprise
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
aditor. Letters pertaining to business should dare say, much more of the true religion
along.
be addressed to
publican national convention, and the
Niw Mkxicam Priming Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, of goodness.
Republican national convention will be
-chosen by the Republican voters of the
The New Mkxicam Is the oldest news- THOSE RAILROAD BONDS.
er in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
Political prophets and speculacountry.
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS,
nee In the Territory and has a large and grow- &
Fe
if
It seems as the Texas, Santa
ng circulation among the intelligent and prowill do well to remember these simtors
Northern-SantFe Southern railroad rungressive people of the southwest.
ple facts. It will save trouble. St. Jo
ning from Espanola to Santa Fe and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Herald.
seph
FRIDAY, JUXE 12.
conducted against the best interests of
this community and this city and against
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
A Member of the House of Lords.
at
the interests of every tax payer in this
ANNIVERSARIES.
Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
The utter absurdity of there being any Attorney Law New
Mexico.
county, has been spending a little boodle such institution as the house of lords is
June 12th,
MAX VKOST,
in subsidizing certain papers to aid its shown
by the fact that the earl of
Born: Harriet Martineau, 1S02.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
scheme of having a lot of illegal bonds
Rev. Charles Kingsley, 1819.
who married Belle Bilton, a Lon
QKO. W. KNAEBIL,
and coupons claimed by that concern to don concert hall
singer, is entitled to a Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenge.
Died: William C. Bryant, 1878.
mind
to
amount
$178,000,
you
only
only,
Collections
and
nar
of
earl
The
tiearcliing Titles a specialty.
Dr. Tbomas Arnold, 1842.
seat therein.
Clancarty
refunded at 54 per centum per annum
EDWABD L. BAKTLETT,
rowly escaped being a fool, but that makes
Paris massacre, 1418.
payable in gold every six months in the no difference in the eyes of the aristoc- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Trial of Hampden, 1637.
eeoua aauoual Mailt.
city of New York, just because such ac- racy worshiping people of Great Britain.
Vallandiogham shot, 1871.
HENRY L. WALDO,
tion on the part of this county would
Forth Worth Gazette.
........ at T.av VIII
Ihnmov
ti ... muIha in
lii H BBvarsu
in .1
make these bonds more valuable for a
couru ot the territory. Prompt attentl
given
The mercury is getting along right
...
in
the
uu
conducted
been
UUOIUCBB
has
that
U1B
U&fO.
IUUUKIH
Men
concern,
Farmers'
Alliance
Democrats
First,
now and risine somewhat.
Next.
most selfish and mean spirit and against
T. f. con way, e. e. posby. w. a. Hawkins.
Mills will queer the most laudable ef
CONWAY, POSE! & HAWKINS,
In the knowledge of baccarat, Albert everything that tended to benefit this forts of
the Alliance if he keeps up his Attorney lnd Counselors at Law. Silyer City
outfit will find
this
or
That
county.
city
of
Now
can
Edward, prince
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Wales, evidently
Satout that such business will not do. But tongue wagging. While in St. Louis
uubiuusb intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
give Hoyle pointers.
Alliance tile courts of the territory.
:
Farmers'
said
"The
he
urday,
blows
one
no
ill
is
it
an
that
then
wind,
are in
Seemingly a county without a county any good. A little of the road's money men, almost without exception,
E. A. FISKE,
favor of the Democratic party for all party Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
to
of
will
use
be
will
and
be
that
or
with
two
government
spent
county governN.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
measures. They are Democrats first and "F,"
ment
Santa Fe county, N. M.
all district courts oi New Mexico.
somebody anyway.
At-- i w
Farmers' Alliance afterward." Kansas uHnMnn fffVfln tnmlnlnn nr.,1 u. ...k Special
ican laud grant litigation.
LAW AND ORDER.
Governor Pennover, of Oregon, boasts
City Journal.
a
that he has not worn a swallow tail coat
XHOS, B. CATRON,
A law and order league of 1,000 tax
ince 1855 ; the governor is evidently a payers met at Houston, Texas, the other Following the Example of the Headsman. Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
Santa
New
Mexico.
Fe,
Practice In all the
Democrat and a great man.
The czar of all the RusBiasbas a vicious Courts In the Territory.
night and appointed a committee to call
exhis
in
itself
shows
lately
ilia uity officials and notify them humor that
Ppoorebs and advancement for New upuu
WILLIAM
that the laws had to be respected and en- pressed intention to continue the measures D. 8. Deputy Surveyor andWHITE,
D. R. Depaty Mineral
Mexico; more public schools and more
forced. This is the way business men do of Jewish repression, with a view to a soSurveyor.
railroads lor New Mexico; these things
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
down there. In this country, lution of the Hebraic question. "No," inlormatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
are greatly needed and must be obtained. things
grants. Offices In Kirscnuer Block, second
Santa Fe for instance, not a few of those said the English headsman to his victim, laud
Boor.Sauta Fe. N. M
to represent real public senti- "it may seem cruel, but after the job is
claiming
Tub magnificent coal fields and the
JOHN P. VICTORY,
will say I am Ecientinc, sir,
vast iron leads in New Mexico need only ment are to be found counseling all man- done you
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
ner of trickery in order to gain temporary scientific." Kansas City Journal.
W ill
iu tho several Courts of the Terpractice
for
their
capital
development to become
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
even at the expense of per
Kxaniiuatiou of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
great sources of wealth, and this capital party prestige,
manent injury to all business interests.
Grants, Minus, and other realty, carefully and
The Celebrated French
will come and must come.
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
Happily, however, such individuals are w?0nd"APHRODITINE"
The tin plate liar and bullion dollar few in number and a strong public sent!
GEO. HILL HOWARD.
Is Sold ok A
POSITIVE
congress liar in the Democratic news- mentis beginning to be displayed that wid
Attorney and Counsellor at l aw. Santa Va N
M. Assucla.ed with Jeffries &
Earle, 1417 P St.,
GUARANTEE
papers, and he was quite numerous a few ere long swamp the whole gang. There
?. ' Washington, 1). O. Special attention
to cure any form
glveu to business before tbe local laud court, the
weeks ago, seems to have taken a tumble is a better day dawning for Santa Fe
of nervous disease)
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
or any disorder of
to himself. High time that he did.
county. The laws must be respected and
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
tne generative or
United states, llablaCastelluno ydura atenciou
enforced. When it comes to carrying out
of
cans eithcrscx
eopeciHi a uuesuouos oe u.erceae- y reciamos.
whether arising.
Relerences: Hou. J, P. Jones. U. H. senate: (ien.
That celebrated case, "the territory of such a sentiment the New Mexican is
Win. 8 Kosecrans, Washington, D.
C; Simon
BEFORE
useof Stimulauts, AFTER
esu.. New York: Him. k.C lldinnnM
New Mexico and the people of Santa Fe equal to any law and order league in the Tobacco
or Opium, or through youthful indiscre- Sterne,
Hon.
Saw
Jehu
York;
Wassou,
California;
tion, overindulgence, &c, such as Loss of Hraln Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller,Pablo
county versus Pedro Delgado," is draw- land, and it proposes to remain on deck Power,
esq,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
not
until
and
here
this
good
fight
up
keep
to
close
a
law and order prevail.
; let
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosing
Nocturnal
Leucorrhoea,
Emissions,
of
Bhall
tration,
out
come
have
order
chaos,
only
Weak Memory, Lobs of Power and
D. W. MANLEY,
whole chaotic boodle gang respon
which if neglected often lead to premature
Yes, South Carolina has a diance to but the
old
age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
to
lor In. ou. rient Dy man on receipt ot pricebecome a Republican state, but we advise sible for it all shall have been made
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
Over O. M. Oreamer'i Drag Store.
the Republican national committee not to hunt their holes in shame before the every ?5.00 order received, to refund themoncy If
of an outraged people.
effected. We have OFFICE HOURS,
wrath
. to 19, S to 4
a
Permanent cure is notfrom
count on South Carolina any too soon ;
and
old
testimonials
young,
of
thousands
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
in
1892.
not
anyway
by tbeuseof Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
suseems
the chief justice of the
It
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Old
Same
The
Gang.
preme court of New Mexico, Judge James
3 Sansoma Street, San Francisco, Ca'
declare
now
that
The
that
newspapers
of
thinks
of
little
the
citizens
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
bo
OBrien,
New Mexico that he declines to take up we can't make tin plate are the same
fin, Tar and Grave
ones that declared a few years ago that
his residence among them.
we couldn't make steel rails. New York
PLUMBING
AND
GAS FITTIHG,
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Guatemala is planning another revolu- Press.
tion and the overthrow of President BaCompanies, Real Fstatc, Business Men. ere.
Lowest prices and first class work.
In Some Instances it Has Not Been.
Particular attention given to Descriptive l'am
rillas. It is a cold day in Guatemala
The Santa Fe New Mexican says the phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec- LOWEK FUISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M
when they do not plan to kill somebody
or another or overthrow somebody or Republican party in its territory needs ialty oir
is the matter with
another or have a revolution or two on more cohesion. What
the federal patronage down there? Has SHORT NOTICE,
hand.
it not been judiciously applied Denver
LOW PRI0E3,
"Adobeland" is the title of
an Sun.
Insertions in "Kound About Towu" column 26
oeuta a hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
and 6 cent per line each subsequeut Insertion.
Legal advertising $1 per Inch per day for first
iz Insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for uuxt
six Insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

HT
Farm Lands!

1.

SHADE ROLLERS,
Beware of Imitai 'ons,

REASERBROS
--

DEALERS

IN-

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF
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ZsVLABEL
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HARTSHORrfl

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Saa Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Killing Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

HIT

--Pfl-

TJW!

$500 Reward

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

i)
J

Santa Fe, N.

IY1.

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Lirot
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with, West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions axe strict.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and sever
tall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 30 Pills, SS cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitations. Tho crnmiina innmifnpr.nreft
nniv
tUE JUUN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
For a a la bv A. C. Ireland.

Jr.

PECOS VALLEY!
ofNEW MEXICO!

FRUIT BELT

THE GREAT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A.ND IMPROVEMENT
aterable at tbe Government price, of

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The

land Is

aU PUBLIC DOMAIN

and

TWENTY-FIV- E
S1.25
ONE DOLLAR unitAND
!
CENTS
ACRE
.
.
...
.
.
, .
..
.
4a
or Homestead Laws. m.A
Either under the Dettert Act, Timber Culture,
. .
sanav
"
rn r..t is- $1.25
" ; vuucoiaiecoiorea.
loam, rrom six i twentT iMt dmn. nniiAiiaii iv Hnu.snll.
i.
With ao altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPA88ED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cnmberland Valley.
Pno North? n.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No
snows
t
PURE, and ABUNDANJ? WATER? o 1 here produces five cutting, of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley halng harvented in June and corn then
lamputwA; no malaria; no consuH-ptioplanUd
: the Ecoi irrigation and (IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy. Eddy County, New Mexico.
iwi iiiruiK ytai wsuuisua, sawsuvsia,
sji tile same imuu ULIUK ui m nm a.utuiv.us
Prtj-emptt-

on

PER

-

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
My Tender Conscience.
I have a tender conscience,
That measure five feet three,
Whose slight reproof is worth whole

tomes
Of cold divinity.

BALTFIITL EXERCISE.
Only a few months ago these romping', rosy-becklaws were puny.dellrate, pale, sickly
lly the aid of Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d
ayorlto Prescription, they have blossomed
out
into beautiful, plump, halt, hearty, itromr
young women.
"Favorite Prescription" If an Invlforatln.
restorative tonio and as a regulator and
of functional action at that critical
Eorlpd It ofis achanse from girlhood to
perfectly sare remedial agent, and
yen produce only good resulu. It is carefully compounded, by an experienced and
skillful physician, and
to woman's
delicate organization. Itadapted
is purely
In Its composition and
harmless in
perfectly
any condition of the system. It imparti
strength to the whole system. For over"run-down- ,"
worked, "worn-out,- "
debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
shop-girlshousekeepers, nursing mothers,
and feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce's
Farorito Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonlo. It
is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, utidsr
a pofillts owirnntee from the
that lt will give satisfaction manufacturers,
in every case,
pr money will be refunded. This guarantee
kas been faithfully carried out for many yean.
Copyright, 1889, by WOBLD'i Dli. Han Ass's.

SOOO OFFEREDu

r"Tr
oy the nianufactur.
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for
of Qatwrk la the Head.
iWSSle

Who leads me by "a still small
voice,"
And, with a loving glance,
Beminds me while the lamp holds
out,
This Binner has a chance.
Whose form is ever by my side,
And at the door of sin,
Thrusts out a white and rounded arm,
And bars the way within.
No man can ever go astray,
Who pauses to reflect
That he must meet those modest eyes,
And keep his
So with a firm unshaken fromt,
I bid old Satan flee
For I've a tender conscience,
That measures five feet three.
t.

The First Step.
Porhnns von are run down, can't sleen.
can't think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the iirst step into Nervous Prostration.
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
oUc. ut A. I . Ireland s Drug store.

STi

They Meet as Strangers Now.
"Clara, dear, I want to show you my
new engagement ring before I go."
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"It's very pretty, but remember, the
Methodist EpiscopaiOhcrch. Lower stone is loose."
Ban trancisco St. Bev. C. I. Mills, Pas"Why, how did you know that?"
tor, residence next the church.
"Didn't Mr. Bigsby tell you that I wore
Prrrbttbrian Church. Grant St. R ev.
it a month or two?"
ieorge Q. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.
A Neat Compliment to Her Feet
Church of thk Hly Faith Epis"You think my shots are pietty?" she
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resi- said ''well, I paid $7 for them and they
dence Cathedral St.
ought to be pretty at the price."
Congregational Church. Near the
"It's a large price to pay for such little
University.
shoes," he said, whereat she blushed
prettily and smiled sweetly.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
Ml COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meors every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
Srst and third Wednesdays.
GKR1HANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets iA and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thnraday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2357, a. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
OOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. O. W.
Sfoets every second and fonrth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
erst aui third Wednesdays of each month, at
thoit hall, south side of the plaza.
M.

Just as sure as hot weather comes
there will be more or less bowel complaint in this vicinity. Every person,
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for instant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
Colic
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy is just
what you ought to have and all that you
would need, even for the most severe
and dangerous cases. It is the best, tbe
most reliable and most successful treat
ment known and is pleasant to take. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Not Worth Attentioa.
FE.
On that shelf in the bookcase said
the visitor, I think I see a photo;
album I have not looked through yet.
It has nothing in it, hastily ansv ered A Few Faots for toe General Information of Tourists and Sight-See- n
the Kansas City host, pushing it fu ther
out of sight, except the pictures of soma
Visiting the
St. Louis folks.

SANTA

APPLY TOR INF0KMATI0N
About

The Great Southwest

The Yost Writing Machine.
The

last year farmers netted J100 to 1200
per acre ior irutt, grown on lauainai
can be aupiicatou y
ior iw per acre,

rxrfecied
Ideas.

n?-pe;-

Higher Standard.

whose are is world-widehas
this machine upon ilmpliaed

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PKR
HANKNT ALIGNMENT.
ExHsuntlvely ton
ted aud Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strenith
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

In the Suburbs.

.

aod

Mr. Ynst (the inventor al the two other
i

Uhoro
iiwi v

Ave tons of alfalfa hav. worth 112 cei
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. lit.
was grown on land tae Use of
silicic ton,
Madam, said the tramp, I am an old
can be bought for K per acre.
which
Union soldier. I fought my best for the
many, many other products, ach as
Whoro
OrFICIAL DIRECTORY.
country. Can't you, upon this day, do a
flllwlv sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
little for me?
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit
Certainly, my poor man, returned the
TXRKITOSLAL.
tDe dimmers are cool, the winters
WhoPA
kind hearted woman. Go out in the aat
II llcl B warm,
nukuowu aud maJomn laria unheard ol. cyclones
Delegate la Oongreat
anthokt
den and pick yourself a bouquet.
Governor
L. BunroaD Fames
B. H. Tnosus
Secretary
UUorQ there is the best opening in thewor)
Guilty,
Solicitor General
Idwabd L. Basti.stt II llcl C for honest Industry.
To W. P. WHITE,
What do you think of what is charged Aadltor
Dembtbio Pkbez
K. J. Palbm Passenger Traffic Menager, A..T. & 8. F. K. K.
Treasurer
against Miss Cora Bellows? It is said Adjutant General
W.S. Flitchbb
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Max Fbost
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
Immigration Agent, A., T. S 8. F. B. R.,,
she is very fickle in love affairs.
L. A. Hugh ss
U. 8. Int. Rot. Collector
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
F.
F.
am
fiM
Llberlan
I
Territorial
observed
have
I
Well, from what
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and naving no lands of Itsowu tosel
bound to pronounce her jilty.
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
JUDICIARY.
locality, or In giving any other than atr
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Has a Watch-Cor,Jis. OBaiiM special
reliable information. It realizes that
solutely
E.
P.
Skids
Associate Justice 1st district
of the farmers of the great southHave you a watch?
the
W. D. Lu westprosperity
Associate Justice id distrlot
means
prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
Dora (with a look disgust) I should Associate Justice M district
J. B. McFii naturally willlug to aid t' 'tmmigiant as much
JiB. OBbisk as possible
Justice 4th district
sayso! My old chaperon never takes her Presiding
A. A. Freeman
Associate Justice 6th district
eyes off me.
K. A. Fisas
U. S. District Attorney
j,
Tho Century, GcribncrD, tbe
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Komibo
Clerk Supreme Coart
Habey s. ulancy North Amcrics'i and all other
Escape of Prisoners.
magazines
The report that prisoners have been and are
s
bound in
LAND DEPARTMENT.
style and chcup at the
constantly escaping from that malignant ga lor,
8. Surveyor General
Edwabd F. Hobabt Ksw Mexican bindery.
liver complaint, is fully corroborated by the 0.
C. & Land
A. L. Mobbison

hw

Unprecedented Introduction;
the drat rear.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt,

Decrsr.

L.A. FERBY, Tsr. Agt,

Albnqner-3ne-

3000

adopiet

,

N. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt
&

Albuquerque Foundry

Machine Comp'y

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRO.1 AND BKAMS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER
CABS, BBA
ING, PULLET?!, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS

REPAIRS

FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

first-clas-

captives. Hoitetter's Stomach Bitters are, they say, the means by which they get
rid of their fetters. Few altogether avoid the
bondage of this ailmeut, and few are unacquaint
ed with its signs, viz :pain through the right side
and s ouiaeruiaae, lurreu tongue, yenowues- - oi
the eyeballs ami skyi, sour Dreatn.sica neaaacne,
rivsmeusia and constinatlon. Bostetter's Stom
ach Bitters puts a prompt period to these, brings
them to a full stop In short order. Whether the
trouble 1b chronic or temporary, this medicine Is
equally effective, regulating the liver and bowels
cnorougniy. it is naewise a sovereign remuay
for rheumatism, kidney complaint, malaria,
heartburn and nervousness.
A Serenade

My love, awake!
On yon still lake,
Where shine the moonbeams clear,
There waits my boat-T- here
let us float-N- one
save ourselves is near.
with me
Wouldst thou but flee
With naught our souls to clog
But hark "bow wow !"
I'll leave thee bow
I've waked that horrid dog.
!

Advlee to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow'i Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Register
Receiver Pabila Honeys

The Mew Mexican has facilities for doEDUCATIONAL.
s
Tibbitobiai, Board or Education,
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
Gov. L. BatoroRD Pbimcb, Prof. Hiram Had-licheap as can be had in any city in the
Kliai B, Htovbr, ahado Chavsz, Pbof. P.
country. There is no excuse for sending
J. SCHNEIDKR,
Am ado Cuavis
such work out of town, to Peuvpr, Kanes
bapt. oi Public Instractlon
City, riiilmli'lphitt or any other poiut
Keep the money at home.
HISTORICAL.
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
lob I'rlntlnit
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
Merc'-ant- s
aud otrcm are hereby re
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site minded tiiafr the New Mexican is preprevious to the ISth century. Its name was pared to do their printing on short notice
but it had been abandoned and at rear na! le ra'.ea. Much of the job
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
now going out of town should
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is printing
therefore the second oldest European settle- come to the Unw Meiiian office. There
ment still extant in the United dtates. In in no better excuse for sending out of
1804 came the first venturesome American
for printbg than there is for sending
trader the forerunner of the great line of town
merchants who have made tratllc over the away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
Banta Fe world-widin its celebrity.
A ants should consider these things. The
TBI CLIMATB
Nw Mbucah is acknowledged the leadof New Mexico Is considered the finest on
ing paper of this section. The patronage
the continent. Tbe high altitude insures
of the people wiu enable us to keep It so
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary comTHIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The Merchants'
Exchange, Sau Francisco,
altitude of some of the principal points in Cal., where contracts for advancing can
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ; be made for it.
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4S5;
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
linestand Lest jo work in the terri
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuand .jest excellent binding at tbe
tory
;
querque, 4,918 Socorro, 4,855; LasCruccs,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800. Haw Miii-a- ji
printing office.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6; stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
1879, 50.6 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extrainks of all descriptions, for sale by the
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis- New Mexican
Printing Company,
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows! New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
first-clas-

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

Wn. M. Bbbosb

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

V1 kind i or
Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also
carrjr on it general Transfer Bust-neand deal In liar and Grain.

ss

c. w. :duid:r,ow

e

CAPACITY

150,000

PHOPR

-

.x."

V

Brewed exclusively ot Bohemian Hope
and Seleoted Colorado Barley.

Bottled Beer a Specialty

Glo-riet-

J

ADOLPHJ.ZANO

)

Ooneral Manager.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
Directory.

An Angel In the Park.
Mamie I saw an angel in the park to
DISTANCES.
day, mamma.
Go Up to the Head, Willie.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8C9
Mamma An angel! What do you
Miss Parsons "And so Adam was very
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
unhappy. Now, Willie,'can you tell me mean, darling?
Mamie Why, one of those gray coated miles , from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
what great misfortune befell him?"
340 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles ;
Willie "Please, Miss Parsons, he got a angels who tell God when a sparrow falls. from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
wife."
ELEVATIONS.
It is quite probable that you may need the
The base of the monument in the grand
Some Dark Philosophy
John P. Victory.
services of a physician someday; but you plaza is, according to latest corrected measThos. 11. Catron.
"It ain't always de man dat makes de can
feet
of
above
level
the
tbe
7,019.5
urements,
time
the
postpone
indefinitely by
B. L,' Waldo,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Bald mountain, toward the northwest
noise in church dat hez de trios' religion,
sea;
As Hi
P. M
p, k
blood pure and your system and at the extreme northern end of the
Edward L. Bartlett.
ms closing going east
4:16'
deah brebbern. A mule kin make mo' keeping your
7 :So'
E. A. Flske.
the use of Ayet's Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
Mail closes going west
7:80
racket wif his raouf dan a dozen bossos, nvigorated through
Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Mall arrives from east
Geo.W Knaebel.
12:05
10:34
are better level;
Preventions
Sarsaparilla,
Mall arrives lrom west
is
6:50
creek
has
feet
Fe
Santa
its source),
12,045
R. K. Twltchell
but wen it comes to gettin' up an' gettin'
than cure.
Max. Frost.
high; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;:
de mule ain't dar."
Geo. Hill Howard,
Aueua Fria, 6,480 Cineguilla, (west) 6,025
La Bajada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Witticisms.
A Long Line
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225; Bandit,
A queer man The green goods opera
DENTISTS.
is
miles
of
Mexico
from
2,714
It
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oh1
City
a
tor.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
D. W. Manlejr.
3 S
6,681 feet in height.
on
superb Pullman palace sleepers
When a girl is in love her heart is re
POINTS OF INTKREST.
tnrougn line between those two cities, markable for its abnormal
SURVEYORS.
sighs.
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
There are some forty various points of
the entire distance without change.
Wm. White.
A famous horse fa Kentucky is called more or less historic interest in and about
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
tbe ancient city.
Little
should
be
Brown
The
animal
Jug.
adobe
on
the
where
The
stands
palace
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
spot
the old Spanish palace had been erected
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- full of spirit.
BANKS.
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
without change.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
Alas
He
She
or
Can
you
Hank.
play
sing?
National
The
with
Frisco
First
in
connection
line,
PS
11
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Heoond National Rank.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. no ; I have no ear for music. He Then
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-i
Louis and beyond.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
my heart and fortune are yours.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.', T.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
the Indians destroyed it.
restored in
& S. F. E. B. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Mrs. Bunting Lou, do you think you 1711, it had previously, andFully
after 1093, been
rJ. W. Sohxfleld, Fire and Life.
made a good impression on Mr. Scadds? the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
After the Celebration.
UJ 3
Lou I'm afraid not, mamma. He left at New Mexico.
Dead shot with many score of balls
&
10 o'clock.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
MERCHANTS.
The fallen hero lay,
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
"Have you ever had any heart trouble ?" past century.
Heedless of honor's frantic calls,
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
asked the medical examiner of the appliUntil the break of day.
The Historical Society's rooms: tbe "Gari-ta,- "
But not undeccrated he,
cant for life insurance. "Yes, sir, I've
the military quarter; chapel and cemeEg
GROCERIES.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
been engaged six times."
For, as the sun arose,
museum
at the new cathedral, the archThe passers by could plainly see
C. V. Klshod.
of
Our
oi
church
;
Mrs. Youngwife (to pretty applicant)
bishop's garden
Lady
H. B. (Jartwrlf ht No. 4.
The blossom on his nose.
with its rare old works of art ;
No, I don't think you will do. Applicant Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
A Difference.
But I am able to cook in the best style. Pioneer
Kit Careen, erected by
HARDWARE.
'Tis strange ; but when my lady smiles Mrs. Youngwife I guess I know my the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by tbe Sisters of Charity,
I seem Elysian wine to quaff,
business ; I advertised for a plain cook.
s s S 8
ana tbe Orphans' industrial school ; the InW. A McKenxle.
dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
While all my soul is stepped in gloom
B. D. Frana.
Bound
Las
to
tickets
het
Our
the
of
of
Vegas
trip
Lady
chapel
Light.
When at me she begins to laugh.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
The sight-see- r
here may also takes vehicle
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad and enjoy a day's outing with botli pleasure
GENTS' FURNISHING
CLOTHING
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
auditor of office.
and profit. The various spots of interests
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
Sal.
Bplegelberc.
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
Cough Bemedy in my family and have no
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
The best Salve in the world for cuts, picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec minDRUGGISTS.
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil& BIO
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assasit. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold sores, tetter,
SANTA TO SOUTHERN AND DENVER
chilblains sination
hands,
chapped
Governor
Perez
San
of
COS.
;
Ildefonso
RAILWAY
will find it a friend." There is no danGRANDE
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
or the
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
cliff dwellers, beyond
line to ger from
Scenic Ronte of the West and Shortest
whooping cough when, this reme- tively cures piles, or no pay required, xt Sueblo, Grande.ancient
Colo.
and
Denver,
Colorado
Springs
Pieblo,
is
eent
bottles
for
given.
freely
Fifty
1891.
dy
to
is
satisfaction.
N.
28,
M.,
give
guaranteed
perfect
April
Santa Fe,
MISCELLANEOUS.
tbi cut or SANTA ri
ly except sale by 0. M. Creamer.
Mail and Express No. 1 and
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
Is makings steady modern growth; has
Sunday.
sal eat A. (J. Ireland's.
For
box.
T. GrlgC A Co., Furniture, Ao.
Lives There a Dad
now a population of 8,000, and has every Jno.A.
Hampel, tin, tar, (ravel roeflng, So.
sole
so
dad
sad
with
Lives
a
there
Baker.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
8:10 am Lt
. Jr.i.JSohnepple,
L.
Ar iilO pm ....SantaFe,N.M.... 10:10
Ma. aim.
They Don't Let Their Toes Drag Behind.
am
Who never to a youth has said,
liberal and enterpris John
Espanola.....
pm
Undertaker Imhalmsr
Three out every five women who ride city. Her people are
dinger,
11:55 am D.... Berviletta. ..D 1:20 pm
A. 1T"I in.....
4:80 pm
If you don't leave this gal of mine
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
9:40 pm . ..Antonlto, Colo . .
Book Stork.
in street cars sit with their toes in.
J. Waltmer,
6:16 pm
Alamosa
8:26 am
laid up with a broken spine.
You'll
be
legitimate Undertaking having for its
Fischer
any
11:00
Brewing Co., Brewery.
pm
Sallda
i lO am
the
of
and
Shoe Merchant.
G.
Sohnmann,
up
building
object
improvement
8:10 am
J.Patterson Co. Livery
Pueblo
pm
Stable.
The following item, clipped from the of the place. Anions; the present needs of
am ..Colorado Bprings.. 4:60 am
10:U
of Sight."
"Out
Transfer
Teams, Coal
W.
C.
Dndrow
am
7:40
liberal
bonuses in
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains Santa Fe, and for which
Denver.
Lt 7 '80 am
Lumber.
and
Miss Wabash How did you like the information well worth
could
be
9 20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
lands
cash
or
undoubtedly secured,
remembering.
6:46 am
Bt. Louis
m
9:00
show?
"Mr. John Both, of this city, who met may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
8:80 am Lv
a tannery. Skilled
wool
Ar 4 00 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo....
scouring
plant
few
an
accident
a
with
days ago sprain- labor of all kinds and
Miss Hubbe It was incapable of inspecHOTELS.
lolso pm ....Chicago, IU. 2d d 8:80 am Ar
is in demand at
ing and braising his leg and arm quite wages. The cost of living is reasonable, good
am .... Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LV tion by the organs of vision.
Ar
and
6:29 am Ar
was eared by one 50 cent bottle real
Hotel
Balida
12 25 pm
Alamo
severely,
property, both inside and suburban, is
8:iQ am Lv
LeadvlUe
Lv 7.4 am
of Chamberlain's
Pain calm." This bteadily
Palace Hotel.
in value.
New Dl goo very
The
advancing
10:00
araTr
Ar 2 45 am ...Poeblo, Colo,....
Exchange Hotel
You have heard vour frinds and neighbors remedy is without an equal for sprains
6:00 am
Salida
10 00 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
about it. You may yourself be one and bruises and should have a place in
10:00
am
talking
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
of the many who know from personal every household. For sale by C. M.
:10 am Ar
CIIILDfi-EI-I.
Ogden
Lt 6:40 pm
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii Creamer.
JEWELERS
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogden....... 9:16 am Lt
uuvti ever ineu u, you are uiie 01 iu
Lt 6:00 am dan Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar you
staunch friends, because the wonderful
Youth in Old Age.
8. Bplta
I
son
had
a
number
little
Cf
My
General irngnt ana uum
aU infor- thing about it is, that when once given a
CARPENTERS.
I of bad ulcers and running
"That's a pretty old alligator, I guess,
ft,)
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where and ticket trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
mation respecting through freight
I sores to come on his head
If you have remarked one tourist to another as a huge
A.WInsdor
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- holds a place in the house.
I and body, which lasted for
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars irom Banta never used it and chould be afflicted with a cayman opened his cavernous jaw, and
or
cold
Chest
I
or
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
I
cough,
Throat,
tried all the
any
Lung
four years.
s
oetweeu pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-aeisecure a bottle at once ana give lt took in a young darky that bad recklessly
doctors and many remedies, but the
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala- trouble,
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or ventured into the river.
mosa or Salida berths secured by telegraph.
sores still trrew worse, until I did not
Trial bottles free at
J. T. Helh, Gen. Sapt.
money refounded.
"He'may fee old," returned the other,
expect him to recover. My friends
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
of
the
a
deal
he's
"but
evidently got good
were confident that if the soreshealed
'
it would kill him. I at length quit
Dreads The Fire
boy in him yet."
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
all other treatment and put him on
Judge (sternly), Witness, speak to the
Dr. Aeker's Knglish Fill.
Swift's Specific, and less than three
jury.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
bottles cured him a sound and
Witness (defiantly) I ain't goin'ter! headache, disordered stomach,
loss of ap
Dig O Is acknowledge
healthy child. S. S. 8.,
the leading remedy for I spoke to 'em out in the hall this mornin' petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
also cured a sore on another
Gonorrhea A
(. an' a big policeman chased me clean they have never been equaled, either in
of my children.
lToSDAYS.I
The only sale remedy for
'
America or aoroad.
across tbe park.
E. J. McKinnbt,
f DuliuMt not U tj LencorrhnaorWhites.
MABIE, TODD L CO8 GOLD PENS
tee.
ana
I prescribe it
Woodbury, Tex.
safe In recommending 11
arl HMoolrkT
HI
Fly-nCars
to
Doesu't
Have
Miss.
sufferers.
Hails
Won't
The
f"lTHEEMMW(Mi(!l l Co, to all
Books a Blood sad Skla DistasM
m.
Freak Catties a Specialty.
A. J. BiVNtK.
OIHOIWIII,0.rTB
"i A new post office in Kentucky is to be A Kensington man can wag his ear
Free.
TtEfiATna. 111.
Maeee.KetletM.aMei
THE 8WIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
called Templeton after'Tay," I presume. hard enough to flip fly off it to the ar
Atlanta, Ga.
trttt
tonishment of the latter.
The mails will never miss coming.
For sale by A. 0. IRELAND

Business

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in aU parte of the City.
description of your property with me.

Leavt

EL PASO ROUTE."

J

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

n,

--

j

d

Path-Finde-

The Great Popular Route Between

nrum

nnom

nmnm

atti

SUOUT MNE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St.
and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!
St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.
-Sen that vonr tickets read via Texas
Taelflc Rallwar. For nana.
time tables, ticket!, rates and all required Information, call on or address
any of the ticket agents.

PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.

H. D.

General Agent.

E. L. 8ARCENT,

B. W.& McCULLOUCH,
Ticket

Cen Pas.

Agt,, Dallas, Tex

2- -i-a

.

.

s.

HIS

J. WELTMEK

et

S.
S.
S.

Newsjepot!
Fe

The ... San ... Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in

Nev Mexico

vn3 Keren nished.
mil CLAJI. khittbd TOVKIBTi HBADO.CABTKBB

ttv MaicAOSHRirr.
TSICTLT

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LASQB PABTUS.

2oo to

aSo

per

.y

G.

W. MEYLERT Propr.

TEEdEffER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAtltlERICH & HUDSON

-

Props

DELGADO SAYS QUITS.

The Daily New Mexican

Cantuell Acquitted.
Special to tho New Mexican.

Socokro, June 12.
The County Clerk Appears in the District
Court and Purges Himself of

FRIDAY. JUNE 12.
A

Card to the Public-

-

BUSTED.'

COMBINATION

well case

Verdict in Cant- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i8?g.

IE. JD.

"not guilty."

Demurrer filed to the two indictments
against District Attorney Williams by his
counsel, T. B. Catron. Arguments made
against demurrer by Solicitor General
Bartlett. Judge Freeman has taken the
matter under advisement.

FttJJSTZ,

Agent for Santa Fe,

Baking

N. M.

He Eecognizes the Lawfully Elected
Commissioners and is Given
I 1
From June, 1891, we will sell goods
His Freedom Obeys the
at New York prices. Our stock
Court's Orders.
HOUND ABOUT TO WX.
is general and complete. Our
is
a
"It
lane
no
has
that
turn."
long
Motto Cash.
Foster's storm, duo to arrive on the
County Clerk Pedro Delgado, who has 13th, seems to be near at hand. Late- rby District Judge Seeds' order been con It's here.
BLAIN
.
t
.1
.
fined in the county jail for the past five
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Carefully selected and enjoyable read- Biiuuiu ue conauctea in an econo
mical
like manner, and lin. at American
Pure artificial ice, manufactured from months because of his refusal to obey a ing matter on the third page of this jour- lieve and business
prices at the Nbw Mexican
our
that
present territorial system dook Dlndery.
double distilled water, clean and whole lawful order of the court and recognize nal daily and do not forget it.
of paying cash can only produce bene- some, delivered by the Fischer Brewing the lawfully elected members of the counThe momentous question, "to bo or nciai results to all concerned. When the
company at the lowest market price, ty board, appeared in court at 2 o'clock not to
be," in the matter of the county facts have justified it we have presented
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
RECENT ARRIVALS
'nuictments.
this afternoon. A great crowd was pres- commissioners of this
county is about
It was our desire and purpose to look
ent, as it had been rumored that the clerk settled.
into county atiairs, out owing to the nn.
would take this step and purge himself
Grave Stones.
The election contest over the county settled state of affairs existing between
was accomJ. V. Franklin, dealer in mon- of contempt. Mr. Delgado
ftrlACHINER
panied by Attorney Geo. W. Knaebel and clerkship was eubmitled to Judge Seeds this county and the county commission
uments, grave stones ami iron the
ers we lound ttiat it would be impossible
latter, addressing the court, said:
fencing. Write for prices 110 "May it please.tne court : I am requested last evening and the court has it under for us to obtain an accurate account of
the county's finances, hence, deemed it
AVest 5lh St., Pueblo, Colo.
by Mr. Pedro Delgado, who is now pres- advisement.
J. W. Schofield ii Co. yesterday adjust- unwise to attempt an investigation. The
ent in court, to announce that he is ready
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